Uemura, 1998). The classic-type molecules, simply called
with an fmi cDNA construct and in lysates of whole embryos (arrowhead in Figure 1C ). In embryos homozycadherins, interact with cytoplasmic molecules, catenins, gous for fmi
E59
, which has a nonsense mutation in the functioning as cell-cell adhesion molecules, whereas proectodomain ( Figure 1A ), this 300 kDa band was missing, teins of the nonclassic type do not interact with catenins; and instead we detected a faint band of roughly 200 Fmi belongs to the latter subfamily. Fmi is localized in kDa (sharper arrowhead in Figure 1D ), which is consisplasma membranes, and its ectodomains interact hotent with the predicted size of the truncated polypeptide. mophilically in vitro; this type of binding appears to also This finding corroborates our view that the 300 kDa take place in vivo. During a restricted interval prior to fragment was derived from fmi. A 400 kDa band was prehair outgrowth, Fmi distribution was polarized along sometimes detectable (arrows in Figures 1C and 1D ), the P-D axis; Fmi molecules were present predominantly and we speculate that this is a precursor and processed at proximal and distal cell boundaries (P/D boundaries) to convert into the 300 kDa fragment (arrowhead in Figrather than at anterior and posterior ones. We provide ure 1A; see details in Experimental Procedures). evidence that the fz gene is required to generate this To address whether Fmi has an intercellular adhesion biased pattern and demonstrate how Fz is involved in activity, we expressed fmi in Drosophila S2 cells that making Fmi distribution polarized within the wing cell.
exhibit a very weak self-aggregating property ( Figure 1E ). In addition, results of gradient expression of fmi and fz Cell aggregates were formed by transfection of the S2 provided a clue to explain how Fmi molecules at the cells with a cDNA construct that encoded the full-length P/D boundary discriminate between the proximal and Fmi protein, but not by transfection with ⌬EX construct, distal cell edges.
producing a molecule without most of its extracellular subdomains except for the signal peptide. When green Results fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled cells that produced the full-length protein and unlabeled nontransfectants Flamingo Is a Seven-Pass Transmembrane were mixed prior to aggregation, only the labeled cells Receptor of the Cadherin Superfamily were incorporated into cell clusters, showing that Fmi The predicted translational product of fmi has 3575 mediated homophilic cell adhesion ( Figure 1E ). amino acids. The Fmi ectodomain has nine cadherin repeats, three cysteine-rich domains (Cys-rich), and two fmi Belongs to the "Core" Group of Tissue laminin A globular domains (LmA-G; Figure 1A) . A com-
Polarity Genes bination of Cys-rich and LmA-G domains is a common
In both embryos and imaginal tissues, fmi is broadly feature of many invertebrate members and some verteexpressed in epithelia and the nervous system, but we brate molecules of the cadherin superfamily (for examhave confined ourselves to the detailed analysis of the ple, see Miller and McClay, 1997; Costa et al., 1998;  role of Fmi in wing epithelia in this article. We isolated Nakayama et al., 1998, and references therein). In conmutations of the fmi gene and identified base substitutrast to those of classic-type cadherins, the carboxytions in the protein coding sequences of two genetically terminal intracellular tail of Fmi does not possess canull alleles, fmi E45 and fmi E59 ( Figure 1A) , neither of which tenin-binding sequences, nor does it bind to catenins gave a signal in immunostained epithelia (see Figure  ( data not shown). Thus, Fmi can be classified into the 3K). The fmi null mutations were embryonic lethal, and nonclassic-type subfamily. the mutant embryos showed local disconnection of lonCompared with functionally characterized members gitudinal axon fascicles in the central nervous system of this superfamily, Fmi is structurally unusual, as it is (T. Usui and T. Uemura, unpublished observation). This predicted to be a seven-pass transmembrane (7TM) prolethality and the axonal defect could be rescued by fmi tein. Sequences of the 7TM region show similarity to cDNA expression in the nervous system of the mutant, those of one particular family of G protein-coupled refmi
E45

/fmi
E59
, indicating that the role of Fmi in axon outceptors, and the first such protein to be isolated is a growth is essential for viability (see details in Experimenreceptor for a peptide hormone, secretin (Ishihara et al., tal Procedures). 1991; asterisks in Figure 1B ). Many molecules of this In the rescued animals, epithelia and imaginal photosecretin receptor family have been shown to increase receptor cells were devoid of fmi expression, and those the intracellular levels of cAMP and/or inositol phosadults exhibited defects in planar cell polarity in three phates upon ligand binding (reviewed by Bockaert and classes of structures: ommatidia, sensory bristles, and Pin, 1999). Whether Fmi is coupled to G proteins remains wing hairs ( Figure 2C ). This finding classifies fmi into to be demonstrated. the core group of tissue polarity genes that includes fz The fmi gene is conserved across species: a Caenoand dsh (reviewed by Shulman et al., 1998) . In region rhabditis elegans counterpart gene is present in cosmid D of the wing of the fmi
E45
/fmi E59 escaper, hairs were clones F15B9 and W07G4 (GenBank), and two paralogs deflected from the P-D axis and oriented toward the of mammalian receptors were reported, that is, mouse posterior wing margin ( Figure 2C ). This pattern alteration Celsr1 (Hadjantonakis et al., 1998) and rat MEGF2 (Nais similar to that reported for the same region of fz mutant kayama et al., 1998). In addition, we isolated mouse wings (reviewed by Adler, 1992). As reported in null mucDNA clones that encode the entire protein of a third tants in all the known tissue polarity genes, most hairs paralog, mouse Flamingo1 (mFmi1; Figures 1A and 1B) . of the fmi mutant did not point in random directions but possessed an abnormal, nondistal polarity that is similar Fmi Has a Homophilic Cell Adhesion Activity to their neighbors. This "stream" pattern suggests that an Antibodies to an extracellular subregion of Fmi recogfmi-independent system is working to align adjacent cells. nized a 300 kDa band in lysates of S2 cells transfected Polarity disruption of the above structures was reprophenotype of fz mutations (Wong and Adler, 1993). In the core group, several mutations in fz and strabismus/ duced in homozygous fmi E59 clones, and prehairs emerged near the cell center or at wrong locations along the cell Van Gogh (stbm/Vang) show non-cell autonomy in specifying hair polarity, and those nonautonomous effects periphery (data not shown), which is again similar to a 3B). At 30 hr APF, the polarized pattern became most prominent; signals ran zigzag orthogonal to the P-D axis, indicating that Fmi molecules were predominantly localized at the P/D boundaries (arrowheads in Figure 3C ; see also Figure 6E ) rather than at the anterior/posterior boundaries (A/P boundaries; arrows in Figure 3C ). In every typical hexagonal cell aligned parallel to the P-D axis, we could easily confirm the emergence of a prehair at its distal cell vertex where two Fmi-rich distal boundaries met ( Figure 3D ). The zigzag pattern was seen throughout the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the wing. This biased localization of Fmi provided a striking contrast to the honeycomb distribution of an epithelial classic-type cadherin, DE-cadherin ( Figure 3F cell boundaries in some fz ϩ cells (arrows in Figure 5E ). Deformation of the Fmi pattern was minimal in areas proximal to the clone (left half of Figure 5C ; see also Figure 5D ).
Whether prehair morphogenesis always occurred in the vicinities of such Fmi-rich A/P boundaries was difficult to determine because Fmi localization was being depolarized once prehairs started outgrowth. Nevertheless, the directional nonautonomous effect of the fz mutation on Fmi localization was observed in 20 out of 20 clones examined that were well isolated from one another, suggesting a tight coupling of Fmi mislocalization with incorrect placement of prehair sites. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that assembled Fmi molecules play an important role in initiating prehair morphogenesis. As is also the case with fz, not only loss-of-function hypothetical downstream signaling cascade, whether they are located in plasma membranes or in cytoplasm, mutations but also overexpression of fmi could disrupt planar polarity. By using a number of GAL4 drivers, we it follows that wing hairs point toward cells with stronger activity of Fmi. This assumption permits a model that compared the effects of overproduction of Fmi with those of overproduction of Fz. The most striking result explains generation of distally oriented hairs in the wildtype wing, where neither Fz nor Fmi is distributed in a was obtained when a gradient of Fmi was induced with the ptc-Gal4 driver. The phenotype induced by the Fmi gradient fashion along the P-D axis (Park et al., 1994a, 1994b; this study). In this model, the distal side of the gradient presented a sharp contrast to that caused by the Fz gradient, that is, hairs were oriented toward the P/D boundary, that is, the proximal edge of every cell, has a stronger Fmi activity in spite of the apparent symhighest point of Fmi levels ( Figures 6C and 6D) . Cells within the gradient tend to accumulate overproduced metrical distribution ( Figure 7C ; discussed later). Fmi molecules in cytoplasm ( Figure 6G ). This polarization along the Fmi gradient required the Fmi ectodomain, Discussion as gradient production of the ⌬EX form had no effect on the hair polarity ( Figure 6B) . Figures 7A and 7B) .
Fz Signaling Causes Assembly of Fmi Preferentially at the P/D Boundary to Polarize Wing Cells
Although it has been discussed that both models have difficulties in explaining some data and may need to be modified, cells would monitor this preset bias of the Fz activity and may recruit Fmi molecules to the distal edge, where Fz activity is stronger. Then, the homophilic binding property of Fmi likely induces the assembly of Fmi on the other side of the P/D boundary, leading to formation of "Fmi zipper." In this way, the asymmetrical Fz activity can be converted into the distribution of Fmi molecules, which is apparently symmetrical. Importantly, however, the result of gradient expression of fmi suggested that Fmi molecules at the proximal cell edge are more active in normal wing development ( Figure 7C ). One plausible mechanism to make Fmi activity unequal across the boundary may be an inhibitory action of Fz against Fmi at the distal edge of the cell.
Why do cells employ a system that is so complicated and requires spatially distinct activation of the two recep- The model shown in Figure 7 predicts that fmi mutant contact site. From this assumption, it follows that in the clones show proximal one-cell nonautonomy, that is, wild-type wing there exists an imbalance of Fz activity fmi ϩ cells, which abut on mutant cells along the proximal across every P/D cell boundary prior to the onset of prehair clone border, cannot localize Fmi molecules at distal morphogenesis. Such an activity imbalance could exist cell edges and thus are expected to display a polarity not only across the P/D boundary but also across the defect. However, the fmi null mutation behaved mostly, A/P boundary, and cells may take account of relative if not perfectly, in a cell-autonomous manner. This disvalues of the differences and target the P/D boundary, crepancy could be explained by the possibility that each where the imbalance is perhaps larger, to localize Fmi.
wing cell has an fmi-independent system, which most In the experiment of gradient expression of fz, wing likely depends on physical contacts with neighbors to hairs point down the Fz slope; this result can be interalign itself, and that this system serves as a safeguard preted to suggest that the proximal side of the P/D against such a one-cell nonautonomous effect. boundary, that is, the distal edge of every cell, has a In summary, we identified evolutionarily conserved stronger Fz activity in normal wing development (Adler seven-pass transmembrane cadherins and pursued a et al., 1997). Two models were previously proposed to role of the Drosophila homolog Fmi in regulating planar cell polarity in the wing. We propose that wing cells make Fz activity unequal across the boundary (Adler et 
